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Selling notes could earn disciplinary action
Using Notehall without approval
could constitute Honor violation
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Though online marketplaces for class
notes like Notehall have been growing in
popularity with USC students, buying and
selling notes online could come with more
than you’ve bargained for.
“Students could potentially violate the
Student Code of Conduct , the Honor

Code or both by using Notehall,” said
Kevin Kozee , coordinator of academic
integrit y. “St udents cannot use t he
university network to solicit the sale of
any item; this includes using Blackboard
to encourage classmates to purchase notes
via Notehall. Soliciting the sale of items on
the university network is a violation of the
Acceptable Use of Information Technology
policy and, in turn, a violation of the
Student Code of Conduct. Furthermore,
if the notes that a student sells on Notehall
are prohibited by the professor for any

reason, it can often become a violation of
the Honor Code.”
While the Office of Student Conduct
has not seen any cases involving Notehall,
professors have brought the website to the
office’s attention.
“I have had faculty bring issue with
Notehall to my attention before,” Kozee
said. “The faculty members that have
contacted me did not approve of the use of
Notehall or the message it sends.”
However, not all professors seem to have
an issue with Notehall.

“One of my professors bought one of
my study guides,” third-year psychology
student Kourtney Thomas said.
Thomas, who has used Notehall for a
year, frequently uploads notes and study
guides to Notehall and has earned over
$150 by selling these documents. She
has never encountered any disciplinary
problems because of her use of the site.
“I have never gotten in trouble for
using Notehall because I basically provide
NOTEHALL ● 2

Courtesy of Columbia Police Department

Roger Rodriguez (left), Jaylen Jermaine Travis (right) and an unidentified juvenile
are charged with attempted murder, armed robbery and criminal conspiracy.

Suspects in robbery arrested
Caroline Baity

CBAITY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Three suspects in a March 16
robber y on Blossom Street were
arrested Sat urday by Columbia
police.
Roger Rod r ig uez , 17; Jaylen
Jermaine Travis, 19; and a juvenile
have been charged with attempted
murder, armed robbery and criminal
conspiracy..
The Columbia Police Department
is still attempting to identify and
bring a fourth suspect into custody
who was described as a black male
wearing dark overalls over a white
T-shirt and a dark hat.
The four men are accused of
pulling a gun on the two women and
stealing their belongings, including
purses containing wallets, money
and cell phones. After the theft, the
victims attracted the attention of

a driver on Blossom who followed
the suspects as they fled towards the
intersection of Devine and Heidt
Streets.
After shots were fired and bullets
hit the passenger side of her car, the
driver stopped her pursuit, uninjured.
CPD investigators believe that the
unidentified fourth suspect was the
shooter.
Rodriguez has been previously
accused of the violent crimes of first
degree assault and battery, attempted
armed robbery and possession of a
weapon during a violent crime after
allegedly robbing three teenagers
walking along Treemont Avenue on
Jan. 1, 2012.
Rod r ig uez wa s brought i nto
custody early last week on charges
related to the Treemont Avenue
i ncident , wh i le Trav is a nd t he
juvenile suspect were brought into
police custody on Friday night.

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Whaley and Main Streets were closed due to flooding from Saturday night’s storm.

Heavy rain, hail hit city Saturday
More than 2 inches
In total, 2.05 inches
f
e
l l a t C o l u m b i a’s
flood downtown
downtown Owens
Columbia area
F i e ld a i r p o r t , a b o u t
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A series of downpours
drenched Columbia
Sat urday evening,
overwhelming the banks
of Rocky Branch Creek
and rinsing the city of its
yellow pollen haze.
T he r a i n s c a me i n
heavy bursts interspersed
w it h respites of l ight
drizzle and brought peasized hail in at least one
instance.

a quar ter of t he total
8.19 inches of rain the
s t at i o n h a s r e c e i v e d
this year, according to
t he Nat ional Weat her
Service.
It was enough to send
water pouring over the
banks of Rocky Branch
Creek, which r uns
t h r o u g h F i v e Po i nt s
and USC’s campus. The
creek’s level peaked at
8.45 feet at about 8:45
p.m. on Whaley Street
nea r T he L of t s, wel l
above its usual height,

which is slightly below
one foot, according to
t h e U. S . G e o l o g i c a l
Survey.
Shortly after the peak,
the creek still roared on
and poured over Whaley
and Main Streets.
Flashing lights warned
of the high waters and
said the road was closed.
Most drivers heeded
the warning and turned
away, but at least one
daring man in a pick-up
t r uck forged onwa rd;
water covered his
headlights and f lowed
onto the truck’s hood.
FLOOD ● 2

USC World Night showcases diverse cultures across campus
13th annual event
features dancing, food
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Guests were treated to a plethora of
performances and presentations — and
plentiful food — from cultures across
the globe at Russell House Friday
night.
The student union’s ballroom was
filled with exotic sights, sounds and
smells during USC’s 13th annual
World Night celebration.
The I nter nat ional St udent
Association (ISA) co-hosted the event
with International Students Services
(ISS) , welcoming students from a
diverse group of countries.
“We have people from all over the
world,” said Bader Almandeel, a secondyear international business student.
“We try to bring cultural awareness
between them and Americans.”
World Night is designed to bring
international students together as a
group as well as allow A merican
students to learn more about their
c u lt u res t h rough per for ma nces,
demonstrations and food.
From dances and inst r umental
pieces to a fashion show and a martial
arts demo, there was plenty for the
audience to enjoy.
“Moksha, the Indian dance team, was
my favorite part,” said Kelsey Maddy,
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73°

48°

a third-year biomedical engineering
student. “It was really cool to see the
diversity and see how proud people are
about their culture.”
Participants from around campus
and the community performed in the
show to represent their cultures.
Pooja Patel , a third-year finance
student was one of the many students
who performed with Moksha.
“I love look ing out and seeing
t he aud ience a nd hea r i ng t hei r
encouragement,” Patel said.
Ramona Angus, a first-year Russian
student , participated in the Aikido
Club’s performance at her first World
Night.
“I really wanted to represent my
club,” Angus said. “I also wanted to
have a fun experience. The experience
was phenomenal.”
Some audience members found some
types of dances easier to relate to than
others. Amanda Williams, third-year
biomedical engineering student, liked
how some participants incorporated
a fusion of older and newer traditions
into their performances.
“I thought it was really awesome,”
Williams said. “I especially liked the
fusion because it mixed traditional with
modern and helped the audience make
a connection with the performers.”
Students from all over campus came
to watch the show, which was open to
all who wished to attend.
“I came because I wanted to see what
different cultures had to offer,” said

Nicole DeBartolo / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

12 groups representing different student organizations performed a variety of dances.
Chirag Patel, a second-year criminal
justice student.
While Maddy enjoyed the show,
she had hoped to see more cultures
represented. Cultures from the Middle
East and East Asia were the most
highly-represented groups at World
Night.

“I thought a lot of cultures were
represented,” she said. “But I wish more
European cultures such as England,
Germany and other parts of Europe
were represented.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Zac Brown Band

Anti-abortion bill

Martin to USC?

The Georgia natives
brought an upbeat,
energetic set to a
packed Colonial Life
Arena Friday night.

Columnist Scott Horn
accuses the religious
right of denying
women their natural
rights.

Kansas State’s Frank
Martin has emerged
as the top men’s
basketball coaching
candidate for USC.

See page 5

See page 4

See page 8
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FLOOD ● Continued from 1
Another man in a sedan saw his
car stall out. A City of Columbia
worker eventually arrived at about
9:45 p.m. to barricade sections of
the two streets, but by that time,
the waters were receding.
Resident s at The Lof t s
appeared to fare better. Part of
the apartment complex’s parking
lot was flooded, but no cars were
parked there, perhaps after many
tenants found out the hard way
of the risk of f lash f looding in

the area when the lot — and a
number of cars — was inundated
last September.
In that instance, water poured
into buildings around USC as
well, but USC police had no
record of f looding on campus
Sat urday night, according to
Capt. Eric Grabski.
Upstream, Five Points seemed
to have fared the downpours well.
Mo st re veler s h ad n’t seen
f loodwaters, t hough Joe
Coughlin, a bouncer at Delaney’s
Mu sic P ub a nd a t h i rd-yea r

criminal just ice st udent, said
some water had leaked into the
bar at around 7:30 p.m. A few
doors down, a barista at Drip said
the coffee shop hadn’t flooded.
E l se where , l i ne s for t a x i s
snaked by the fountain, music
blasted from bars and drink s
flowed within them.
A t t h e e n d o f t h e n i g ht ,
it seemed to be just a not her
Saturday in Five Points.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

NOTEHALL ● Continued from 1
information you miss in lectures or don’t want to read in
the book, so you still have to study,” Thomas said.
The key variable in the case of Notehall, Kozee said, is
getting professors’ permission to sell the notes from their
classes.
“There is nothing inherently wrong with Notehall
... the problem lies in how students use it and what the
professor’s expectations are,” Kozee said. “If a student
plans to take notes to share with or sell to classmates, he
or she should absolutely ask for the professor’s permission
first.”
If a student sells class notes without permission and
their professor takes issue with this sale, the student could
face an Honor Code violation.
The use of Notehall has caused problems on other
college campuses across t he US ; t he Universit y
of California at Santa Cruz cracked down on use of
the website in December 2010, sending a letter to all
undergraduate students alerting them to the fact that
they could face disciplinary action if they were found to
have used Notehall. The UCSC general counsel went so
far as to send a “cease and desist” letter to the website. At
UCSC, students risked not only university action, but
state charges, as the commercialization of class notes is
a criminal offense in California that can result in up to
$25,000 in fines. No such laws exist in South Carolina.
When it comes to students’ use of Notehall, Kozee
advised that students are better off safe than sorry.
“There is no need for students to take the risk when all
they have to do is ask the professor,” Kozee said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Case takes focus
off important issues
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Ethics aside, Notehall
users aren’t cheating
For years students have found shortcuts
in the academic system.
With Notehall, an online marketplace to
buy and sell study guides, they can now pay
some $10 for another student’s notes.
I s
t h i s
e
t
h
i
c
a l ?
“If students
Depends on
choose to do the y o u r p o i n t
of v ie w. I s it
bare minimum
cheating? Not
that’s their
at all.
decision.”
The academic
integrity office
has trouble condoning the system outright;
one off icial claims there is “nothing
inherently wrong” with it.
Technically, it qualifies as a solicitation
violation in USC’s Acceptable Use of
Technology policy when students email
their class’s ListServ to advertise the
notes. But who hasn’t seen the occasional
and irritating, “Sublease my house for
winter break” email? Unless the university
is going to start actually policing class
ListServs for spam, we’re doubtful the issue
will be brought up there.
The real issue is that some professors
don’t like students profiting from what,
in some cases, is merely other students’
laziness. They don’t want their classes to be
so easy you can skip all semester, buy some
notes and get an “A.”
We understand that. But comparing it to
cheating is ridiculous. If buying notes from
another student is cheating, what about
reading Sparknotes? What about study
groups? Should students not be able to
collaborate at all on studying efforts? Most
teachers give out study guides themselves,
but students still have to put in the time to
memorize and understand the information.
We’re all paying to be here. No one
forces us to shell out the thousands of
dollars it costs to enroll. If students choose
to do the bare minimum to get their desired
grades, that’s their individual decision.
But they should understand that if they
don’t learn the material, they’re not getting
their money’s worth. Even if they’re paying
for notes.

Evangelicals endanger women’s rights
Religion continues
to poison abortion debate
Georgia state Rep. Doug McKillip
boasts on his website that in the past
few years, he has been through a
major transition in his faith, accepting
“our Lord as [his] personal savior.”
Recently, he introduced a bill that
would force the mothers
of stillborn fetuses to
continue carrying their
dead child for the whole
term, as a cow or pig
would.
Te x a s G o v. R i c k
Pe
rr y avowed in a
Scott Horn
campaign ad that he is
Third-year
political science
“not ashamed to admit
student
he’s a Christian.” He
signed a bill into law
that would require women seeking
abortions to see an ultrasound of their
unborn child beforehand. He declared
it an “emergency item.”
In a speech, Kansas Rep. Lance
Kinzer asked, “As Christians how are
we to view the purpose of politics in
relation to our fundamental obligation
to give glory to God?” He authored a
bill that would allow doctors to lie to
their patients in order to prevent an
abortion.
This is the evangelical wing of the
Republican Party at its fi nest. It is a
faction that wants to turn America
into a theocracy and turn religious
fervor into secular law. It sounds like a
country in the Middle East or Africa.
It sounds like some extremist version
of Shariah law. But this isn’t Egypt
or Iran or Sudan. The country that
wishes to do these things is the United
States.

This is unacceptable. It is no longer
about Republican or Democrat,
conservative or liberal. Legislatures
across the country are attempting to
strip women of basic human rights
that we have enshrined as American
principles expressed t hroughout
the Charters of Freedom as well as
international treaties like the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.
One hundred and fifty years ago,
slaver y was justified because the
imported Africans were considered
somet h i ng le s s t ha n hu ma n. A
mockery of the Christian faith was
used to dehu ma n ize t hese men
and women until they were simply
property; chattel was to be handled
as t he ow ner saw f it. The same
bastardizing of religious doctrine
is being used today to dehumanize
women for wanting control over their
own bodies. It has to be stopped.
The president’s’s recently released
budget shows a clear need for fiscal
conservatism. The country needs
the Republicans to act as a balance
and bring spending under control.
Until the party can regain control
from these religious extremists, this
cannot happen; independents are
scared away from the Republicans who
support these insane bills. These laws
distract from the real problems facing
America.
There is not h i ng w rong w it h
being a person of faith — Christian,
Muslim, Jew or Eastern faith. Religion
can provide guidance and purpose
to their followers. However, religion
is supposed to be about love and
togetherness, and these people calling
themselves Christians have taken
everything good about the teachings
of Jesus and corrupted them.

T he et h ic s law s u it f i led
by Republica n act iv ist a nd
fundraiser John Rainey against
South Carolina Gov. Nik k i
Haley was dismissed after a
circuit court judge ruled the
issues inappropriate for a circuit
court.
According to Rainey, Haley
“used her office ... for personal
gain by lobbying for Lexington
Medical Center
and Wilbur Smith
Associates.”
Rob Godf rey,
H a l e y ’ s
spokesman said,
“this was a purely
p o l it i c a l s t u nt
Annie
by a bitter hasWilson
b e e n .” R a i n e y
Second-year
was look ing for
public relations
student
at tent ion; t he
allegations against
Haley were weak. G odf rey
continued by saying they “need
to stop wasting the courts’ time
and money on totally frivolous,
nonsense lawsuits and let the
courts and the governor focus
on the business of running the
state.”
The average American pays
$755 a year to maintain and
r un federal, state and local
courtrooms.
This case wasted money that
could have gone to more valuable
causes like schools or roads. If
politicians would get their minds
off frivolous lawsuits and get
to work on something relevant,
then we would be better off
politically and economically.
Though the case could be sent
to the State Ethics Commission
should anyone decide to process
the accusations further, this
situation has no importance
compared to t he econom ic
sit uat ion our countr y is in.
Politicians should not focus on
each other and what rules they
are breaking, but rather how to
help the state of South Carolina
in its time of need.

Politicians fail to compromise on debt issues
Obama, Democratic Party bow
to pressure coming from right
The Washington Post printed on March 17 a
detailed account of the collapse last summer of
deficit-reduction negotiations between President
Barack Obama and the Republican leadership in the
House of Representatives. The story focuses on the
disagreements between the two sides that led to the
negotiations’ failure, but nonetheless paints a clear
picture of the president as both willing and eager
to sacrifice crucial services, including Medicare ,
in the name of compromise and bipartisanship. It
may seem frivolous to rehash, but it is important we
remember, now that campaign season is upon us and
the president surely would prefer we forget, that last
year he tried to sell us out for the sake of his radical
centrist agenda.
Because that is what our president is: a moderate,
committed to taking the middle road whatever the
cost, while the opposing party keeps pulling the

center further to the right. Not too long ago, the
“compromise” Obama and House speaker John
Boehner nearly reached last year would have been
called conservative. The same is true,
incidentally, of the president’s health
care reform legislation. There is no left
in our politics anymore, just the center
and the right.
A ll last year bot h part ies were
obsessed with the deficit, at least in
their rhetoric. The Republicans still
Mat
are; they always are, but with them even
Sloughter more than with the Democrats, it really
Fourth-year
is just rhetoric. Rep. Paul Ryan, lauded
Russian student
by many as a very serious person on
fiscal matters (receiving an award for it), just came
out with a new budget — and it is mostly tax cuts.
He will tell you tax cuts generate revenue, because
they spur growth. This might sound fine on paper,
but it has failed before. This is the same very serious
person who last year proposed reducing the deficit by

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
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replacing Medicare with coupons.
Any good economist will tell you that reducing
deficits should not be a priority during a recession.
Mountains of empirical evidence, from Franklin D.
Roosevelt’s pivot to deficit-reduction in 1937 to the
recent experience of austerity-obsessed governments
in Europe, demonstrate that spending cuts in a
sluggish economy slow that economy even more. It
is, after all, a shortfall of demand — of consumer and
business spending — that slows the economy in the
first place. If the government cuts spending, too, then
that only aggravates the problem.
That is the environment in which the Obama
administration decided last year that deficits should be
their first priority. Now they would like us to believe
they are more concerned with jobs and growth; they
would like us to forget that last year even happened.
It’s not easy to hold the Democratic Party accountable
when it veers to the right, since the only other party
that can win elections here is even further right. But
at least we can start looking for a new alternative.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
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The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
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Student Media.
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‘Cold beer on a Friday night’: ZBB plays CLA
Zac Brown Band delivers
upbeat, energetic performance
to packed Colonial Life crowd
Caroline Baity

CBAITY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A crowd of highly intoxicated country music lovers
dressed in cowboy boots, blue jeans and sundresses
packed Colonial Life A rena Friday evening to
experience a night with Grammy Award winning Zac
Brown Band.
While the audience seemed to be made up of mostly
middle-aged music lovers, fans from every walk of life
were mesmerized by the group’s show that kept them
on their feet for over two hours. Many men flirted
shamelessly with women half their ages while their
wives swayed and screamed — drunk and happy — to
every song in the band’s repertoire. Look-a-likes of
lead singer and guitarist Zac Brown were also scattered
throughout the crowd, sporting thick mountain-man
beards and beanie hats.
Brown, a native of small town Georgia, connected
effortlessly with the Southern crowd immediately. The
group drew deafening cheers from the audience upon
entrance. “Hello, Columbia,“ was all Brown had to
say to reinvigorate the arena after the atmosphere had
calmed down slightly. Their ecstatic cries drowned out
anything the artist had planned to say.
The band opened with number one country hit
“Keep Me in Mind” to ear piercing screams from the
crowd as the big screens showed Brown grinning from
ear-to-ear at the reaction.
Brown’s face was full of emotion throughout the
show, smiling and laughing during upbeat songs like
“Sic ‘em on the Chicken,” expressions of remorse
during “Highway 20 Ride” and respect and pride
during the group’s rendering of “God Bless the U.S.A”.
Fans mimicked Brown’s attitude by waving cell phones
and lighters in the air during slower songs and breaking
into irrepressible applause as an American flag came
across the big screens while the band sang “Free.”
The contagious energy spread rapidly through the
arena and left viewers with wide smiles on their faces
and boots tapping the floor. In front of the stage young

and old couples alike excitedly danced the well-known
shag — complete with flips, dips and twirls — to songs
that were not always shag appropriate.
When the band moved into the extremely popular
“Toes,” Brown might as well have turned off his
microphone and let the crowd belt out one of the
obvious favorites. Much to the group’s delight it was
next to impossible to hear anything over the audience’s
inebriated, off-key singing.
Known for covering some of the most famous
songs from artists who inspire the group, Zac Brown
Band’s renditions of Aerosmith’s “Sweet Emotion,”
Pure Prairie League’s “Amie” and Stevie Wonder’s
“Isn’t She Lovely” were well received, but it wasn’t
until fiddler Jimmy De Martini sawed off the opening
chords of Charlie Daniels’ “The Devil Went Down to
Georgia” that the arena truly thundered with shouts
and applause of approval.
De Martini’s performance during that particular
song was impressive to say the least and the older crowd
sang along to his flying fingers and bow to create a roar
that left chests vibrating and participants gasping for
breath.
The band broke several times to advocate for
Camp Southern Ground, a camp founded in Georgia
for children with autism, ADD/ADHD, dyslexia,
Tourette’s Syndrome and Asperger’s Syndrome. Brown
donated 500-acres in Fayette County, Georgia which
will soon be the home of the state-of-the-art facility
that will help rehabilitate children with many different
kinds of neurobehavioral and learning disabilities.
After the brief musical break the band came back
strong with “No Hurry” — a song that the crowd
related easily to and provoked them to hurling articles
of clothing and personal paraphernalia onto the stage.
Brown and his crew continued smiling, approaching
and interacting with the crowd among the chaotic
yells.
In addition to its more well known tunes, the band
also played two songs titled “Wind” and “Jump On In,”
off its new album which is scheduled to be released this
summer. Before allowing the audience to hear “Jump
On In,” Brown taught part of the main chorus to the
audience telling them, “I’m going to need y’all to sing
BAND ● 6
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Zac Brown (above) led his band in a 2.5 hour set of country
covers and act favorites Friday night at Colonial Life Arena.

Bull riding tour
charges city
Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

National division takes
Colonial Life Arena Saturday
Caroline Baity

CBAITY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W h i le Zac Brow n Ba nd fa ns were
snug in their beds after a long night of
singing and dancing, Colonial Life Arena
was being prepared for another country
culture event.
With the help of 32 dump trucks full
of dirt, over 38,000 pounds of steel and
plent y of ma n-power, t he a rena was
turned into a large corral complete with
pens stocked with 45 of the toughest bulls
in the country.
The Professional Bull Riding Touring
P r o m ad e it s s t o p S at u r d a y n i g ht ,
welcomed by a surprisingly large crowd
that was anxious to see cowboys thrown to

the dirt, bulls charging and Funny-Man
Shawn Thompson acting a fool.
The PBR Tour Pro division is the minor
league baseball of bull riding. The highest
level of riding is done with the Built Ford
Tough tour, which is made up of t he
best riders and bulls in the country. The
cowboys riding Saturday were trying to
qualify to break into the big league — but
just because they aren’t at the highest level
yet doesn’t mean they’re not tougher than
nails.
“I guess the worst injury I’ve ever had
is when a bull stepped on my head and
cracked my sk ull,” recounted cowboy
Cody Campbell. “I was back after about
six weeks, but they made me wear one of
those helmets. I hated it.”
Campbell also added nonchalantly that
he no longer sports a helmet, but does
wear a mouth guard. He said it “don’t
always keep the bulls from kicking the

riders’ teeth out”.
For any of you that are more worried
about the treatment of the bulls than the
riders don’t let it keep you up at night.
T he cowb oy s , rodeo producer s a nd
stock companies take more pride in the
condition of their animals than they do
themselves. The livestock are viewed and
cared for as professional athletes and they
know how to play their part in the big
show.
The bulls did play that part Saturday
night with many bucking and colliding
into the chutes before the gates opened
with the rider tied down tightly on their
backs. After throwing each cowboy many
of the muscly animals pranced and threw
their heads, chasing the rodeo clowns and
charging at the roper causing his roan
gelding to baulk and roll its eyes.
BULL ● 6
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BAND ● Cont. from 5
on this one.” The crowd
was pleased to oblige.
Zac Brown Band
brought their Columbia
show to a close with two
of t hei r most popu la r
songs, “Colder Weather”
a nd “C h ic ken Fr ied.”
The g roup d rew bot h
songs out, adding guitar
and f iddle solos to the
original versions in order
to prolong the ending that
the crowd was so dreading.
During the final moments
of “Chicken Fried,” the
st age crew ra n out to
Brow n a nd st rapped a
harness on him; moments
later he was soaring over
the arena — still playing
his guitar — as the crowd
went absolutely wild.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix
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Move Your Auto Loan
to AllSouth and Save
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Refinance Today and Save!
*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion. 2008 and newer vehicles only;
minimum loan amount of $5,000. Interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment. $100 will be deposited into your
savings account when the loan is established. Savings account required for membership.
Federally insured by NCUA

2012 Harden Street

(803) 929-7669
Online at

www.allsouth.org
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make it to the buzzer.
I n t he end, Cody Mart in took
home the gold, followed by Jacoby
— losing by only one point — and
Lindomar Lino who f in ished in
third.
“I wish I had done better, but I feel
pretty good,” said Jacoby, who stands
at 5 feet and 8 inches and weighs 140
pounds. “I had a pretty good ride
and I’m not hurt, so that’s what I’m
thanking God for.”
It was a true cultural event with
music blaring the redneck national
ant hem “Sweet Home A labama,”
kids clothed in chaps, hats and boots
covered in glitter and in every legal
hand a cold Bud Light. As far as the
riders and seasoned rodeo producers
went, the atmosphere couldn’t have
been more friendly as they smoothly
removed their cowboy hats in one
hand, greet ing pat rons w it h t he
frequently and sincerely repeated
drawling phrase, “It’s so nice to meet
you, ma’am” as they toured the ring
signing autographs.

Not a single cowboy managed
to ride a bull to the eight-second
buzzer for a qualif ying ride until
Elliott Jacoby managed to stay on
2,000 pound Calico Jack in the third
fl ight.
Between f lights the
aforementioned Funny-Man Shawn
T homp son i nter ac ted w it h t he
audience and cracked jokes about
wives and Walmart that appealed
to the southern crowd that would
be ju st as l i kely to be fou nd at
a NA SC A R race. Thompson
continued his stint by throwing a
slightly unwilling blonde woman in
a belly shirt over his shoulder and
proclaiming in a Larry the Cable
Guy accent, “What can I say? She
makes me feel like Tiger Woods!”
A fter the end of the last f light
on ly t h ree r iders had st ayed on
their buck ing, snorting bulls for
eight seconds, propelling them into
the top of the final “short round.”
The final seven spots were filled
by cowboys who had stayed on the
longest, even though they didn’t Comments on this story?

Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

Place On the Greene Condo
Nice oversized 2 bdrm/2 bath
condo just up from Starbucks!
Price includes great kitchen with
disposal, micro, dishwasher, stove
and frig. Long barstool counter.
Huge bed/bath. Washer/ dryer
and H2O included. Great 5th floor
location with lovely view off the
balcony. Condo is BIG! $950 mo.
Perfect for 2 roommates. Unit is
available August 1st. Please call
Mike at 413-2516 to look at it. No
pets.2002 Greene St. Thanks! :-)
Email adzonni@aol.com

Full Time Front Office Personnel
Downtown Columbia medical
practice is searching for a full-time
staff member. Ideal candidate
will have a great personality,
great communication skills as
well as very intergetic. Duties
include working with patients as
they check into and out of our
office for medical care. Good
computer skills is a must as
additional duties include verifying
patient insurance and obtaining
prior authorizations for medical
treatment. Office is open Monday
through Thursday. Please email
resume with availability and salary
requirements to:
smccord@physicianservicessc.
com

Walk to USC
2306 Devine St, 1Bedrm, 1Bath
$400.,W/$400 sec
Between Blossom and Devine,
2Bedrm, 1Bath., $500., W/ $500
sec--803-776-5405

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors tgo teach all land,
adventure & water sports. Great
summer! Call (888)4844-8080
apply: campcedar.com

OPPORTUNITIES
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253

EMPLOYMENT
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LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters
Make this summer different!!
The YMCA of Columbia is on the
hunt for AMAZING staff to
mentor campers at our 4 day
camp locations. More info
at www.columbiaymca.org!
Interviews ending soon!

MISC
A MATTRESS
A Bed-NEW SERTA made QUEEN
mattress & box,in plastic. w/
WARRENTY $150 call
803-240-2135

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
“PINA”
5:30 p.m. / 8 p.m., $6.50 students /
$7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Call a favorite friend or
sibling just to say you
care. Push for a raise, or
promote your project ...
you’re likely to be heard.
Sell it.

The job’s more fun than
you ex pected. A long
distance communication
brings great news. Write
it all down, and edit to the
juicy goodness. Send your
message out.

There’s plenty of work,
and that’s the fun part.
P r e p a r e wel l a nd g o
through the tasks with
ea se a nd con f idence.
Accept a wel l-ea r ned
acknowledgment.

Taurus
Th i n k over what you
want. Talk a little. Define
you r ter ms. Rev iew
the logical steps. Sell it
privately. Your fortunes
increase and you make it
look easy.

Gemini
You’re strong and creative
for the next t wo days,
c o m f o r t ab le i n y o u r
own skin. Try again at
something you’ve failed
at before. You have new
talents now.

Virgo

Capricorn

Get more than you asked
for in a particularly tender
moment. Rev iew your
plan, write it down and
prepare in private. Let go
of expectations. Follow
logic.

Yo u’r e e x c e p t io n a l l y
art ist ic and cute now.
What will you create with
your vision? Don’t get
lazy; you have so much to
express. Share happiness
and inspire.

Libra

Aquarius

Today’s good to go over
f i na nces a nd to work
on projects that require
concentration. Make time
to feed your creative soul.
Poetry, anyone?

Explore new territories
with your partner. You
never know what you’re
going to get, but you can
adapt to t he changes.
Leave investments in a
safe place.

Cancer

Scorpio

Choose for comfor t
and beaut y. Elders are
in a good mood so stay
con nec ted. Ta l k to a
pa r t ner ton ight , a nd
discover what they want.
Write up your thoughts.

Write down your financial
goals with the help of an
expert. Dig around and
f ind more value. The
answer is right in front of
you. Listen to suggestions.

Pisces
Projec t s may pi le up
quickly unless you bring
organization. Delegate
what others can do better
or those things you don’t
enjoy. No need to be
overwhelmed.

@thegamecock
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

03/26/12
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for 03/23/12

DOUBLE TONGUE, THE LOVELY FEW,
SEASHELL RADIO
All day, $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
OPEN MIC NIGHT (MUSICIANS ONLY)
9 p.m., no cover
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

TOMORROW
NED DURRETT AND THE KINDLY GENTS,
WHERE’S WOLF, GHOSTS OF THE KODIAK
7 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
KING HIPPO REUNION SHOW
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, donations to
benefit Pawmetto Lifeline
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.
03/26/12

ACROSS
1 Indian royals
6 Pulitzer-winning
columnist
Maureen
10 Popular British
brew
14 Kuwaiti neighbor
15 Albany-to-Buffalo
canal
16 Game point, in
tennis
17 Make a case
18 Actor Kilmer et al.
19 Not common
20 33/63-Across, in
golf
23 Kirby Puckett and
Mickey Mantle,
by pos.
26 Tech sch. near
Albany
27 Withered with
age
28 33/63-Across, in
stock car racing
31 See 7-Down
32 Words with a nod
33 With 63-Across,
nickname for four
immortals in this
puzzle
36 Mark
replacement
38 Ran into
39 West Indies
native
41 Secretly watch,
with “on”
42 Holler’s partner
44 2011 Libyan arms
embargo
enforcement gp.
45 33/63-Across, in
swing music
49 Climbed on
52 Imperfect, as
mdse.
53 Hog’s home
54 33/63-Across, in
rock ‘n’ roll
57 Family group
58 Sufﬁx for the
wealthy
59 Protect
63 See 33-Across
64 “Top Chef” judge
Simmons
65 Like mentors visàvis mentees,
usually
66 Complete
collections
67 Differ ender

68 Highmaintenance
DOWN
1 Estuary
2 LAX touchdown
3 Drinking binge
4 Color similar to
turquoise
5 __ Nevada
mountain range
6 Bereft (of)
7 With 31-Across,
postgraduate test
8 Setting for
saloons and
shootouts
9 Regardless of
10 Beer grain
11 Rhett Butler’s
ﬁnal words
12 Yes-Bob
connection
13 Wooden
Mortimer
21 “All Things
Considered” airer
22 Templo Mayor
worshiper
23 Alberta natives
24 Renovate
25 Frightening
29 Health care gp.
30 Devoutness
33 Mine transports
34 Attempt to strike
35 Black wood
37 Loses, as winter

Solutions from 03/23/12

fur
38 Dutch artist Piet
40 Also
43 Résumé length,
often
45 Raises, as a
subject, with “in”
46 Brazilian
supermodel
Bündchen
47 The Magic of the
NBA
48 Washington rival,
in college sports
49 Bremen brew
50 Stan’s sidekick

51 __-garde
55 Old Norse
mariner
56 Eggnog season
60 Sufﬁx with Gator
61 Wine choice
62 Wine choice
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Frank Martin to South Carolina?
Source confirms KSU
coach interviewed
for hoops vacancy
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

K a n s a s S t a t e m e n’s
b a s k e t b a l l c o a c h Fr a n k
Ma r t i n i nter v iewed i n
C olu mbi a f or t he S out h
Carolina men’s basketball
h e a d - c o a c h i n g v a c a n c y,
according to a source.
Mart in texted several
national basketball writers
and K-State beat writers that
he had not talked to anyone,
but when appearing on CBS
Saturday as a studio analyst,
Martin did not directly deny
any connection to USC, but
refuted a blog report that a
press conference announcing
his hiring at South Carolina
was scheduled for Saturday.
A Saturday press conference
would not have been feasible
because At hlet ic Director
Eric Hyman was leaving for
Fresno, Calif. to support the
women’s basketball team in
the Sweet 16 , while Martin
was scheduled to appear on
CBS in New York.
“In the age of social media
that we live in right now, it’s
crazy,” Martin said on CBS.

“I was scheduled to be at a
press conference today in
Sout h Carolina and I was
sitting watching a show in
New York Cit y last night.
And obviously I’m sitting here
with you guys today ... The
stuff that gets out these days,
I look at it as a compliment
that we’re doing our job the
right way at Kansas State that
these sort of things get out.”
Martin led the Wildcats
to the NCA A Tournament,
where they fell to Syracuse
in the second round . In his
five years at Kansas State,
Martin has made the NCAA
Tournament four times.
On CBS, he voiced h is
displeasure that KSU starter
Jamar Samuels was suspended
agai nst Sy rac use af ter he
received money from an old
A AU coach . The decision
t o s u s p e nd S a mue l s w a s
not Martin’s, but one from
universit y administration,
wh ich has added to t he
speculation that Martin might
be looking to coach elsewhere
next season.
The Sport ing News
reported Friday that Hyman
requested permission to speak
with Martin, citing a source
close to the process. Sporting
Ne w s a l so rep or ted t h at
Martin makes $1.1 million

per year, though the report
said if he were to reach all of
his bonuses, his salary would
reach $1.55 million.
Da r r i n Hor n, who wa s
f i red a s USC ’s coac h on
March 13, made $1.1 million,
but Hyman said in the postfiring press conference that
he would have more financial
flexibility and could pay the
next coach more. Wichita
State’s Gregg Marshall was
the original frontrunner, but
Hyman was never reported to
have reached out to Marshall
and t he Shockers’ of f icial
athletics site put out a release
Saturday that Marshall will
return as the head coach next
season.
The Gamecocks finished
the season at a program-worst
mark of 10-21, but lost just
one sen ior; however, t he
next coach could see at least
one player transfer. A source
close to sophomore forward
Damontre Harris said the AllSEC defensive team selection
ha s open ly contemplated
transferring. Harris fi nished
the season leading the team in
blocks and rebounds.
Hy man said he told t he
players that he would support
any decision they make, but
only af ter a new coach is
hired and they have a chance

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Kansas State men’s basketball coach Frank Martin has been to
four NCAA Tournaments in his five years as coach of the Wildcats.
to meet him. The next coach
could also lose point guard
Bruce Ellington, who might
make a ret urn to football
after originally announcing
a commitment to basketball.
Ellington was at the first
scrimmage of the season in
street clothes with former
wide receiver Alshon Jeffery.
Spurrier said he thinks that

E l l i ng ton ha s come to a
decision.
“I think I k now what he
wants to do,” Spurrier said. “I
was hoping that he could tell
his basketball coach what he
wants to do at the same time,
so we’ll wait till next week on
all that.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

USC pitching changes
highlight loss to Gators
Price moves back to bullpen;
Koumas starts Game 2 against UF
Ryan Velasquez

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC rallied from a 3-0 deficit to tie Florida, but a two-out triple in the ninth gave the Gators the series win.

Gamecocks lose to No. 1 Florida
USC at 1-5 in SEC after
winning Game 1 of series
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

One of the changes to Carolina
Stadium in the offseason was the
hallway adjacent to the media
room and locker room, as the walls
that were previously unadorned
now hold the images from the past
two national championships that
South Carolina claimed.
Those pictures seemed a distant
memory Saturday when freshman
Brison Celek flied out to center,
ending t he Gamecock s’ rally
against No. 1 Florida in the seriesclinching game. The loss marked
USC’s second SEC series loss of
the season, as the Gamecocks were
swept at Kentucky last season.
“There’s always disappointment,”
said junior first baseman Christian
Walker. “Everybody in the locker
room is disappointed, and we
should be.”
After trailing 3-0 in the third
inning, the Gamecocks were able
to tie the game at 3-3, but a twoout triple in the top of the ninth
gave the Gators a lead that USC
couldn’t surmount, falling 5-4.
T he tea m wa s happy w it h
the ability to rebound from the
early deficit, but the loss was a
disappointment for the Gamecocks

(17-7, 1-5 SEC) after a convincing
9-3 win over Florida in the first
game of the series . The Gators
took the next game 8-2.
Though the starting pitching
of Forrest Koumas and Colby
Holmes faltered in Game 2 and
3 of the series, as neither pitcher
got past the third inning, South
Carolina coach Ray Tanner was
particularly displeased with the
“tentative” hitting by USC, as the
Gamecocks had just five hits in
Saturday’s loss.
In the bottom of the eighth,
USC had shortstop Joey Pankake
on third and Walker at second
with one out, but the next two
batters struck out to strand both of
the runners. Florida capitalized in
the next inning, as UF shortstop
Nolan Fontana’s hit to deep center
brought in the go-ahead runs.
“We’re maybe looking for a
perfect pitch sometimes instead of
just being aggressive and making
some things happen,” Tanner said.
“That’s a sign of inexperience.
Wit h me, I’m OK w it h g uys
chasing a little bit, but I just don’t
want them to be tentative, and
that’s been something that I’ve
been disappointed about.”
Tanner has tried to combat
the inexperience of the team by
putting older players on the field.
He had ace pitcher Michael Roth
hit for himself on Monday and
then pinch-hit Roth in Saturday’s

game, where he struck out in the
bottom of the eighth . For the
weekend, Roth was 0-for-5, but
Tanner said that he will continue
to use him in that role because he’s
a veteran on a young squad.
And though the youthful squad
was able to be competitive against
a team it beat en route to its second
national championship, Tanner
wants the positives to translate to
wins, as the Gamecocks haven’t
started 1-5 in the conference in
nearly a decade.
“I don’t feel too good, to be
honest with you,” Tanner said.
“We’ve played hard. We’ve had
some spurts where we’ve been a
pretty good club, but we haven’t
been able to put it all together.”
Saturday’s loss marked the end
of a five-game in a row stretch,
but the road doesn’t get easier as
the Gamecocks will play the next
five on the road. Walker said “it’s
just hard to deal with the loss in
general,” but USC will have to
“flush” the struggles as it travel to
the Citadel Tuesday.
“We’re showing glimpses of
stuff here and there,” Walker
said. “Since I’ve been here, I’m
definitely not used to losing. I don’t
like losing. But that’s the way it
goes — we are where we are.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

The sight of Matt Price trotting out of the bullpen
for the first time this season proved to be the magic
South Carolina needed to win Thursday night’s series
opener against No. 1 Florida.
The same couldn’t be said for Saturday.
After keeping the Gators’ bats in check in the sixth,
seventh and eighth innings to maintain a 3-3 tie, the
All-American right-hander surrendered a two-run
triple to Nolan Fontana in the ninth, allowing Florida
to escape with a series-clinching win.
“I felt great out there again today. It was just that last
pitch to Fontana,” Price said. “I left it in the middle and
he hit it.”
In spite of that final inning, however, Price said
he felt comfortable returning to his closer role after
spending the first month of the season in the starting
rotation and wouldn’t be opposed to making that
return permanent.
“It was exciting to be back in the bullpen again and
having that adrenaline rush like I’ve had before in the
past two years,” Price said. “I don’t know what the
coaches have decided. I guess I’ll leave that up to them.”
When asked about keeping Price in the bullpen in
the future, coach Ray Tanner said it’s a decision that
appears likely.
“I’m not 100 percent, but I liked what happened this
weekend,” Tanner said. “He helped us win that first
game, and we had an opportunity to win today with
him in the bullpen.
The move would leave the Saturday starting job up
for grabs, and although right-hander Forrest Koumas
would be expected to fill that role, Tanner said nothing
is certain at this point for next weekend’s series at
Vanderbilt.
“[Michael Roth] will pitch the first game, and then
we’ll go from there,” Tanner said. “I’m not sure [if]
we’ll make some adjustments, but after spending some
hours with [pitching coach Jerry Meyers], I’ll listen. If
he has some suggestions, then we’ll go from there.”
Although Koumas struggled Saturday in his first
start of the season — allowing six runs on four hits and
five walks in just one inning of work — Tanner said
he wasn’t discouraged about his ability to rejoin the
rotation.
“I thought he really had a live arm,” Tanner said. “He
started the game with a strikeout looking on Fantana,
and quickly they had a three-run blast on us and we
got down real quick. You play a good team and leave
a couple balls up and that’s what will happen. But I
thought he had good stuff and I was encouraged by the
way he went out there.”
The other likely candidate for Saturday would be
left-hander Tyler Webb, but after another strong
outing from the bullpen Saturday — allowing no runs
on two hits in three and two-thirds innings — Tanner
said he’s been pleased with his performance as a middle
reliever.
“He’s done a good job in the role that we’ve used
him in and it worked for us,” Tanner said. “But that’s
something that we’ll talk about as we go through the
week.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

